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Table size: 274cm (l) x 152.5cm (w) x 76cm (h) (9’ x 5‘ x 2’6”) 
Minimum play area: 5.1m (l) x 3.3m (w) (17' x 11'), guideline only
Storage size: 155cm high x 165cm wide x 75cm deep
Weight: 91kg / Packaged weight: 104kg
10 year guarantee on all non-wearing parts (excl. wheels, net and posts, 
bats, cover etc.)

Package Includes:Package Includes:
Free: UK mainland delivery is free and usually within 10 working days 
(charges apply for offshore and some very remote locations). We offer a 
pre-booked, two-man delivery service. 

WeatherproofingFoldingBounceStrengthValue

Table surface available in:

BlackBlue

Cornilleau Performance 700X Outdoor 

Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
8mm resin laminate playing surface with MATTOP finish 
Leg levellers
Playback facility
Bat & ball storage
Corner Protectors
Retractable cup holdersRetractable cup holders
Retractable point scorers
Wheelchair friendly
Fixed - Retractable net and post set
DSI safety folding system
Ball dispenser under the table
Undercarriage: Steel & Thermoplastic Polymer
Frame: Corrosion / scratch-resistant steel 60mmFrame: Corrosion / scratch-resistant steel 60mm
Legs: Steel legs with resin coating, 120mm x 80mm
Wheels: Large diameter 32mm x 200mm wheels with brakes
Assembly: Allow 90 minutes for self-assembly

The Cornilleau Performance 700X Crossover benefits from a full Mat-Top finish (which reduces the glare on the table-top by ten times), it has a 8mm resin black playing surface which produces a bounce 
equal to an indoor 22mm table top. It has excellent weatherproofing, a very clever net with height and tension adjustment which automatically folds away as the table closes and re-appears when you unfold it. 
This protects the posts from being broken by footballs etc. It has a neat, tidy storage position and benefits from the industry's quickest and safest folding system.The Performance 700X Crossover also 

comes with a ten-year warrantcomes with a ten-year warranty. The legs are extremely strong and it has very good quality wheels along with wheel brakes. It has a storage area for bats and balls, padded corners, leg levellers, a point scorer 
and ball dispenser at either end and 2 retractable cup holders. It’s also wheelchair friendly.


